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INTRODUCTION

The shedding of blue crabs to produce the more commercially
valuable soft-shelled forin has been done for at least one hundred years in

the United States. Soft crab prices have consistently been much higher than
the prices for hard-shelled crabs. In spite of the best efforts of many researchers, no one has yet developed a profitable systein for the culture of

crabs from eggs to marketable animals. The supply of soft crabs depends
upon the ability of commercial fishermen to catch and recognize crabs that
are nearing the molt of their shells.

The publication is designed to assist people who are considering

shedding blue crabs. Although the sections on open systeinsand fioat cars
are relatively complete, the reader will have to consult a much more detailed reference on closed systems. The reader may also get hands-on
assistance from marine extension personnel assigned to local parish offices
of the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service and the LSU Agricultural
Center, Baton Rouge.
BIOLOGY

The blue crab Calltnectes saptdus! is commonly found on the Gulf
and Atlantic coasts of the United States. Blue crabs possess an outer hard
shell called an exoskeleton.

Unlike skin, the hard shell cannot stretch with

growth, so the crab must shed its shell, or molt, as inany as 25 times in its
lifetime in order to grow, Before molting, the crab forms a new soft shell
under the old one. After casting off the old shell, the crab swells with water
to a larger size and the new soft shell becomes hard within 12 hours. The
crab then begins to feed and add weight inside its new shell.

Small crabs may molt every few days, As they becoine larger, the
period between molts becomes longer. Female crabs do not molt with rare
exceptions! after reaching sexual maturity. Soft crab shedding systems are
designed to put near-molt crabs in a controlled environment, so they can
efficiently be harvested during the few hours that the shell is soft.
SUPPLY

The first requirement is access to a reliable supply of crabs that are
near shedding stage. These are called premolts or "busters". Surprisingly,
this is often

the most

overlooked

consideration.

Buster

crabs

must

be

obtained from the commercial harvest of wild blue crabs, either by catching
them or buying them from crab fishermen. For the blue crab fisherman, the
decision is easy, He must simply decide if it is worth the effort to grade

crabs as they are caught and to separateand carefully handle the busters,
A person planning to buy busters must consider several factors,
First, are there enough crabbers in the iinmediate area who would be willing

to sell busters at a reasonableprice? In many areas,especially in southeastern and south-central Louisiana, blue crab shedding technology is well

known, and crab fishermen who are inclined to grade their crabs may
already be shedding their own catches,

If the shedding systemoperator has to pay a high price for busters as
incentive for fishermen to grade their crabs, it may not be profitable, Buster

crabsaredelicateanimalsandhandlingthem carelesslybeforethey areput
in the shedding system may kill more than 50 percent, If buster crabs cost
75 cents each and the market price for soft crabs is $1,50 prices for
example purposes only! the shedder will obviously lose inoney with a 50
percent mortality rate. Crabbers who handle their busters with the utmost
care can keep mortality rates under 10 percent.
TIME REQUIREMENTS

The time availableto devote to shedding operations may be a constraint. The production of soft crabs is labor intensive. Buster crabs placed
in the shedding systemmust be graded, crabs within the system must be
graded, and soft crabs must be reinoved and packaged, Buster crabs are
graded according to how far they are from shedding. White-sign crabs are

7 to 14daysfrom shedding,pink-signcrabsare3 to 6 daysremoved,redsign crabs are 1 to 3 daysremoved, and cracked busters are within 24 hours
of shedding. White-sign crabs should be graded every three days and crabs
that have developed pink and red signs should be maintained separately.
White-sign crabs are still feeding vigorously and cannibalize red and cracked
crabs if not separated. White-sign crabs must be fed in order to molt suc-

cessfully, so they cannot be used in a closedor recirculating system unless a
sandfilter is used,! Red-signcrabs must be checked once a dayfor the
appearanceof cracks. Crackedbusters must be checked every three to four
hours.

Once a crab has shed its shell and been allowed to expand to its full
size, it must be removed from the water immediately or its shell will harden,

Softcrabsmaybe teinporarilystoredin a refrigeratorandwrappedor
packaged once a day. Soine buyers also require that soft crabs be cleaned
before packaging,
CHOICE

OP SHEDDING

SYSTEMS

Soft crab shedding systemsfall into one of four categories:
!

Float cars

!
!
!

Onboard flow-through or open systems
Land-basedfiow-through or open systems
Closed or recirculating systems

Floatcarsarethe simplestandclosedor recirculatingsystemsarethe
mostcomplex of the systems, Eachhas its advantagesand drawbacks. In

general,the simplerthe system,
considering
locationandwaterquality,the
fewer technical problems can be expected.
Float

Cars

Floatcarscomein a varietyof shapesandsizes.Someare buoyant

because
theyaremadeof wood Figure1! or havebuilt-inflotation Figure2!,
The sheddercanwork thesecarsfrom a smallboat,by wadingin the water
or by haulingthem onto a lowwharf. Carsmayalsobe raisedandlowered
with a windlasssystem,The sheddercanstepinto the car from the wharf to
gradethe crabs Figure3!, Othersaredesignedto be lifted onto a floating
or stationary wharf Figure 4!.

Woodfloat carsshouldbe madeof cypressif possible,andany
hardwarecloth usedshouldbe vinylwovered.Holesdrilled for circulation
or gapsin slatsshouldbe no largerthan i/4 inch in diameterto preventfish
from biting off the crab's legs.
The advantages of float cars are:
!

They are inexpensive,

!

They have few mechanical parts to maintain,

! Theyarenot affectedby electricalor pump failures,
!

White-sign crabs may be fed in them.

The disadvantages of float cars are;

! Poorwater quality causedby rapid salinitychanges,poor
oxygenlevels,silt suspendedin the water, or high hydrogen
sulfide levels! can prevent shedding.

! Waterfrontpropertyis neededfor the operation,
! The shedderhasto tend the floatswhile exposedto the
weather,

OnboardFlow-Throughor Open Systems
These systemsare simply shallow boxes no more than 16 inches

deep!which areplacedon the deck of a shrimptrawler for the sheddingof
bustercrabsthat arecaughtincidentallyin trawls Figure5!. Seawater is
recirculatedthroughthe systemby a smallpump or the systemis periodically flushedwith the deck hose, Almostanysizeor shapeof box will do,
but it shouldbe equippedwith a drainplug.
The advantages
of onboardflow-throughor opensystemsare;
! Theyareinexpensiveandsimpleto operate,
!

They are easily removed when not needed.

The disadvantages include:

I! One inust own a shriinp trawler or other large vessel,
The system takes up a lot of deck space.

!

Land-BasedFlow-Through or Open Systems

Thesearefiberglassor fiberglass-coated
woodenboxes,built much
like tables,to a heightconvenientfor the shedder Figure6!. If spaceis at a
premium,sheddingboxescanbe stackedlike bunk beds. Wateris drawn
from a nearbybayouor lakeandpumpedthroughthe system,drainingback
into the bayouafter onepass. If no suitablesurfacewater is nearby,water
from a saltwaterwell may also be used, but the salinity must be right.

No part of this systemthat is in contactwith the water shouldbe
constructed of metal. Most metals are either poisonous to crabs or corrode

easily. The pump mayor maynot be submersible.A li/2 horsepower
swimmingpool pump will usuallyhandlethree 4 x 8-footsheddingboxes
with a capacityof 800 to 900crabs, The sheddingboxesshouldbe located
undera roofto keeprain anddebrisfrom enteringthe tanks,to provide
shade, and for the comfort of the shedder,

Particular attention should be paid to the construction of the

standpipe Figure7! sinceit will determinethe levelof water in the tank. It
should be removable so that the shedder can control the water level by

changingpipesandallow the tank to drain, A hole,no largerthan i/4 inch,
should also be driHed in the standpipe i/2 inch above the tank bottom to

allow the tank to slowly drain in the eventof a powerfailure. The small
amount of water left will allow the crabs to keep their gills wet and breathe
air, Without the smail hole, the crabs would quickly use up oxygen in the
water and die in the 4 to 6 inches of water in the tank during a power

failure, Whenpower is restored,the tankswill quickly refill, The tankscan
be made self-cleaningby inserting over the standpipe a longer, larger pvc

pipe with the notchescut from the bottom. This will force the standpipeto

pick thewaterup fromthebottomof thetank,effectivelyflushingdirt and
other debris from the tank.

The advantagesof a land-basedflow-through or open system are:
I! The shedder can aerate the water supply.

!

The systemdoesnot haveto be locatedimmediatelyon the

!

The shedder is protected from the weather, can use electric
lights, and doesn't have to bend over the tanks.
No crab lossesare suffered during short power failures.

water.

!

! The systemis immediatelyoperableat full scalesincethereis
no filter to be conditioned.

!

White-sign crabs may be fed in the system,

The disadvantages are:
!
!

The system must be fairly near water unless a well is used!.
Silt or hydrogen sulfide in the water source inay kill the
crabs.

Closed or Recirculating Systems
These systems are similar to land-based flow-through systems except
that the same water is recirculated. Water is added only to tnake up for

evaporation, Water leaving the shedding tanks flows by gravity into a filter
system. The filter is made up of clam shells, limestone, sand, or plastic
beads on which bacteria grow. These bacteria consume the ammonia that

crabs give off as a wasteproduct. Without the bacteria, the ainmonia would
quickly build up to toxic levels and kill the crabs. From the filter, the water

is pumped back to the shedding tanks, Three 4 x 8-foot shedding boxes
with a working filter 1 foot deep, 4 feet wide, and 8 feet long will support
900 crabs at any one time, usually enough for a single crabber's production.
The advantages of a closed or recirculating system are;
! Poor environinental water quality doesn't affect the system.
! The system can be located anywhere,
!

The shedder has good working

conditions.

The disadvantages include:
!
!

This system is more complex than the others.
If the system is not carefully designed, a power failure can

!

Time is necessary to grow the bacteria before the system can
be used at full capacity.
White-sign crabs cannot be fed unless a sand or bead filter is

result

!

in loss of either

crabs

or water.

used,

The details of constructing and operating such a system are too

lengthy to discusshere but are thoroughly covered in the publication,
Design of Rectrculattng Blue Crab Sheddtng Systems,by Ronald F. Malone
and Daniel G. Burden. The publication may be ordered from the Louisiana
Sea Grant Communications Office, LSU, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803. The
cost is $10,

HARVESTING

BUSTER

CRABS

Buster crabs are usually available each year from the middle of March
through October, with some variation caused by weather conditions. Peak
production usually occurs in April or May with another smaller peak in

September, The vast majority of preinolt or buster crabs produced in
Louisiana are caught with standard blue crab pots Figure 8! and are separated from the others during the course of fishing.

Buster crabs are also harvested by other methods. Some are caught
with shrimp trawls, In parts of Lake Pontchartrain, fishermen dip buster
crabs with dip nets from marine grass beds. Probably the most unusual
method of harvesting buster crabs is with bushlines Figure 9!. The
bushline is basicaiiy a heavy trot line with bundles of wax myrtle locally
called se<a! instead of hooks. Crabs that are near molting enter the bushes
apparently for protection. The crabber gently raises each bush and uses a
large dipnet to catch any crabs that fall from the bush when it is shaken

Figure 10!. Almost ail the crabs produced by this method are red-sign or
cracked crabs. This method of producing buster crabs is used extensively in
central and upper Barataria Bay but has not been successfully adapted for
use elsewhere.

Peeler pounds, crab scrapes, and jimmy pots are illegal in Louisiana
and elsewhere have been only marginally successful for producing buster
crabs.
HANDLING

PREMOLT

CRABS

The most important step in the shedding process may be the proper

handling of buster crabs after they have been caught and before they are put
in a shedding system, This is especially true if the shedder has to buy the
busters.

The most successfulproducers immediately put busters in a separate
crate filled with evergreen branches usually wax myrtle, although other
plants can be used!. The branches shade, cool, and cushion the crabs and

prevent their points froin poking holes in other crabs, They also calm them
and prevent them from pinching each other. A crab with even a small hole
in its shell usually will not shed successfully,
When the buster crate is as full as desired, it should be covered

leaving the bushesin!, with wet burlap sacking material and placed out of
the wind and the sun. The burlap covering must be kept moist. At the
dock, the buster crate should be handled and transported gently. The crate
should never be left in a vehicle parked in the sun. Also remember that the

sooner the crabs are placed in the systemafter being caught, the better.
Efficient, careful handling makesthe difference between a 50 percent
shedding rate and a 90 percent rate.
LEGAL

CONSIDERATIONS

It is important to know the licensing requirements before catching,

buying, or selling busters or soft crabs. The minimum size requirements
may be different from those for hard crabs. The licensing section of the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries has licensing information.

The Enforceinent Division of the samedepartment or the local marine
advisory agent in the Cooperative Extension Office should have the other
legal requirements, which may occasionally change.
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Figure 1. The shape
of this float car
allows it to face into
the waves when
anchored or tied off.

Figure 2. A fiberglass
float car with air

pockets built into the
corners

for flotation.

Figure 3. The woodenframingon this float car provides flotation. Note the runner boards in the bottom of
the car on which the shedder

stands.

Figure 4. These float cars are constructedof lightweight
materials for ease of handling.

Figure5. Theseboxesmaybeconstructed
of fiberglassor
fiberglass-covered
wood.Notethepartitionandthelip on thetop
edgeof thebox to preventthewaterandcrabsfrom sloshingout.

PVC
Threaded
Cap
BoatPlug
Drat

Figure 6. A typicalland-basedsystem.Notethat the pump or
intake is locatedhalf way betweenthe bottomand surfaceof
the water to avoid surface contaminants and bottom mud.
PVC pipe with small holesto producewaterspray
PVC Ca

Stand Pipe Drain

low
Pump

Figure 7. Standpipe
construction for both open and

closed land-based shedding
systems.

A crabpot.

Figure 9. A bushline with bundles of wax myrtle branches
about 15 feet apart, suspended near the bottom by floats.

Figure 10. Crab bushlines are checked daily, or
during clear water periods, nightly.
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